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2 I Your Danger From 
Kidney Troubles

GREAT SNAP INFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE!

Men’s Winter Caps$>
A MOTHER’S PLASTIC HANDera By Daniel Webster ^ BEGINS WHEN YOUI* BACK ACHES.1.1 Ml l".>|" I. II 1 ' Ml 'll i .l»l|'ll'l'l'l" 'Util'

3 Regular 75c ValueFrom remarks at a public reception by the ladies o£ Richmond, X a., Oct. 5, 1840. ;

T is by the promulgation of sound morals in tin' eoMmunitv, and Backache is the first and the sure sign 
more essentially by the training iind instruction of the j oung, 0f kidney disease.

.. — that women performs her part toward the preservation ot a tree Wben the back aches or becomes weak
Tho IfifiO Ynil government. It is generally admitted that public liberty and the jt u a waming that the kidneys are
I 118 |\IlsL 1 IÜUWW perpetuity of a free constitution rest on the virtue and intelligence affe=ted in some way.

« l,-.-.,. :of the community which enjoys it. How is that virtue to be inspired, Next to the heart, the kidneys are,
fl Wa»S BUmSIII i and how is that intelligence to he communicated? Bonaparte once perhape the most important organs in the

* asked y[mc dp Stael in what manner he could best promote the hap- body. u u no wonder then that if the
uiness of France Her reply is full of political wisdom. She said : kidneys are affected the whole system ,

, -Instruct the mothers of the French people.” Mothers are indeed. muat be. ,
* the affectionate and effective teachers of the human race. The moth- Onthefirstdgn *

er begins her process of training with the infant m her arms. It is KMney Püls aQaMBMn^hey^o 
1 she who directs, so to speak, its first mental and spiritual pulsations. dgicate mJOu oWÊMneys and 
! She conducts it aiding the impressible years of childhood and youth, make thaufctt* regi*« natural 
and'hones to deliver it to the stern conflicts and tumultuous scenes Mr KW Haulier. LaWAnnU, N.S.,! by thoje good principles which her eh,Id h.s recced S3
from maternal care and love. {rom the use of loan’flKidney Pills. I

If we draw within the circle of our contemplation the mothers waa troubled witflbiyflldneys for several , 
nf n civilized nation what do we see? We behold so many artificers years; my back wasflfeak, I had terrible . whTng! toil .»d peri,I,aide matter, hut on the immoto ÏÏÎS !
mind molding and fashioning beings who are to exist forever, w e i Doan,s |<idnev''PjS and in a very short , 
aunlaud the artist whose skill and genius presents the mimic man time i was rightÆd fit again.’
„non the canvas • -we admire and celebrate the sculptor who works Doan’s Kidm#Pills are 50c. per box
out the same image in enduring marble ; but how *nsi.®fdU/on r^efpt offrice®byVhe'T MÜ 
these achievements, though the highest and the-fairest in all the a burn ^ ; Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
nartments of art, in comparison with the great vocation or human jf ordering direct specify “Doan’s.” 
mothers ! They Work, not upon the canvas that shall perish, or the _ __ ,
marble that shall crumble into dust, but upon mind, upon spirit, -since-emce I entered Mr. Osborne s 
which is to last forever, and which is to bear for ^00^ or evil, employment, tw^mornhs.ago.^ |
throughout its duration, the impress of a mother s plastic hand. when?->

“On the second afternoon after the mur- 
Üer, when I noticed that the celt, too, 
was gone.”

“The second—I see.”
“I wondered what had become of them!

I could imagine that Mr. Osborne might 
have given the celt to some friend. But j. 
the stiletto was so rare a thing—I could 
not think that he would give that. 1 
sumed—I assume—that they were stolen. 

IV But, then, by whom?”
=5w-)\ “That's the question,” said Ferneaux.

“Was it this same stiletto that I have 
, . , ... described to you that the murder was

Every one of these stones is stained with mth_- ^ed Hylda.
blood.” j “Now, how can I tell that .''” said Fur-

“Blood!” cried the girl in a startled way. neaux. “I wasn't there, you know.”
used in war and the “Was not the weapon,^then, found m
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CHAPTER V.—(Continued).
Her voice dropped and stopped; Furn- 

appeared hardly to have heard, or, 
if hearing, to be merely making conversa- 

tion.
“Yes, it leads where?” he asked, look- ^

ing at her. flow, lier eyea- t0°’ dr0PPed’ cheek-bones at the foment—ted as hec-
and she murmured: tic; and he was conscious of it, as he was Furneaux. _

“Into the museum.” conscious also that his eyes were wildly “Why? Because-donl you
“Xhe__ I Well naturally, Mr. Osborne alight. Hence, he continued a long time weapon would he blood-stained of cw

ia connoisseur—quite so. inly I rather ex- bending over the “celts” so that Miss and I should expect that after comm.H
pected you to say ‘a picture gallery.’ Is it Prout might not see his fac<<. His voice, ting his. horrid deed, the murde r
Hpm to inspection? Can one------?” I however, was calm, since he habitually be only too glad to get rid of it, and

“It is Open, certainly: the door is not spoke in jerky, clipped syllables that be- would leave it—
locked. But there's nothing much- trayed either no emotion or too much. | “Oh, come that is hard^ ^ g“0,d F16] ’

“Oh do let me have a look around, and When he turned round, it was to move Miss Prout. I shallnever make alad>'f 
come with me, if it will not take long, straight to a little rack on the left, in te-ctive of or weapon
Xo one is more interested in curios than which glittered a fine array of. daggers- weapons about behind them, lor vieapon
î u 1 Japanese kokatanas, punals of Salamanca, are clews, you see.

■«X ._will if you like,” said the girl with cangiars of Morocco, bowie-knives of old He was well aware that if the la
a strange note of confidence in her voice, California, some with squat blades com- the discovery of the hadW pub ;

and led the way into the museum. ing quickly to a point, some long and thm fished m the Papeis murderer ■ did
Furneaux found himself in a room, small, to transfix the body, others meant to cut have answered. But thm, ^ Urd namdv

hut full of riches. On a central table were and gash, each with its label of minute leave one of h.s weapons Jiel d,^ ^_|
several illuminated missals and old Hoch- writing. ■ , ‘t16 ce't’.(“d the "smaller one he did!
Dciitsch MSS., some ancient timepieces. Fumeaux s eye ha* duly noted them he- since he left one th o ^ |
and a collection of enameled watches of f0re, but he had passed them without scop- not leave the other, the larger ■
Limoges Around the walls, open or in pjng’. Now, after seeing the celts, he went As it was the girl ^ thought, and Her 
cabinets were arms, blades of Toledo, min- back to them. I comment was slir fe came i
erai. arranged on narrow, shelves, an em- To his surprise. Miss Prout did not. ‘All murderers do cunning
balmed chieftain’s head from Mexico, and come with him. She stood looking on the way, for some are a wor
many other bisarre objects. ground, her lower lip somewhat protruded, and alert than others. 1 say m^odd

Hilda Prout knew the name and his- silent, obviously distrait. ! t}lat the murderer woman’« eye.
torv of every one, and murmured an ex- “And these. Miss Prout?” chirped he, the weapon that p stiletto
Sanation as Furneaux bent in scrutiny i “are tjiey of high value? " I -d  ̂ Mr Osborne-lnd it real

“Those are what are called ‘celts,’ she She neither answered nor moved. I was stolen from M • , ,
said- “they are not very uncommon, and “Perhaps you haven’t studied their his- ly must have been s
are found in every country-made of flint, tory?” ventured Furneaux again. thI/Tnc„ the mothe of The thief in'
mostly and1 used as ax-heads by the an- Now, all at once, she moved' to the rack with, then, Mademoiselle de

: oient*.’ These rough ones on this side are of daggers, and without saying a word tap- stealing it was ' hoald one steal
called Palaeolithic—five hundred thousand ped with the fore-finger of her right hand, Bercy with it. « Jurder1' And whv 

! vears old, some them; and these finer ones Ll kept on tapping, a vacant hole in the wrnpon to comnn .̂
on this side are Neolithic, not quite so rack, though her eyes peered deeply into should the murd f v Obvious-,
old—though there isn’t much to choose in Furneaux’s face. And for tile first time ̂ me to steaI h^m>on from.^ ^ I
antiquity when it comes to hundreds of Furneaux made acquaintance with the real 1>. because which case he would
thousands! Strange to say. one of the splendor of her eyes-eyes that lived in P“>” -leave the w^pon behind as 
Neolithic ones has been missing tor some sleep, torpid like the dormouse; but when naturally 0sbor,ie-s „uin,. Now, then, 
days—I don’t know whether Mr. Osborne they woke, woke to such a lambency of proof ot M -
hal given it away or not?” passion that they fascinated and command- have I pmved my jn ^ and

The fact that one was missing was, in- ed like the basilisk s. ] flurried she looked jauntilvdeed, quite obvious, for the celts stood in With eyes so alight she now kept peer- P^e “d ^‘"led’r tad tossed back; j 
a row. stuck in holes driUed in the shelf; jng at Furneaux. standing tall above him, with half a smile, answered: j

| and right in the midst of the rank gaped tapping at the empty hole. ! withdraw my remark as to your de-
one empty hole, a dumb little mouth that “Oh I see ” muttered Furneaux, lus eyes ^Ij'quahhcations. Miss Prout. Yes, I 
vet spoke. ! too, alight like live coals, there s an aril _ 1 rea«on well If there was a thief
■ “Yes, curious things,” said . Furneaux, | cle missing here, also-one from the celte* >°u rea-o ^ ^ m('lrderer hc would
bending meditatively over them. T re- one from the daggers. likelv have acted as you say.” ___
member seeing pictures of them in books. “He is innocent, suddenly cr.cd Hilda • - , t|ie stiletto not found __ ______________

Prout in a tempest of passionate re- asked. ".fiai you mean. Are not the police housekeeper’s
Pr“She’ loves him,” thought 1‘Mrneaux. | “The f«t that it was not found would ^ convinced y-et of Mr Osborne s in- ^ gasped. Up to that m»

And the girl thought: “He knew be- srem to show that fjere “Perhaps «ocence, Inspector Furneaux. ment lie had heard no word about a house-,
fore now tlmt these "things were missing, he sard; and he added qmekl^ perhaps „0h qlllte,  ̂ TnndoT keeper’s delusion, or of a housekeeper's
His acting would deceive every man but ^r- «>borne g ^ ^ »fced him?.- j "^"ttuTwmake a 'not quite.' as two existence even. A long secon# passed

not every woman. How glad I am that V°-H^w^ gone awav an hour before I I affirmative," said she before he could answer
drNowh1h°on„gh the fact of the discovery ' missed ^e-.^Hyld^answered^ She^ieri- ^ fingejmg and looking dpum at some b;„

of the celt by Inspector Clarke under the ta.ted aga . j. b Von a stone "16tena ™ her bo- , warmth- “Oh I have every reason to believe that slis
dead actress'" piano had not been publish- witha sm,  ̂that would h^ve^won^a sto ,̂ ftSSSi! Yo» » - error. At what hour, by the wav
ed in the papers, the fact that she had I®1 write to him about it. You may Î^Jd ïI’w suffered ; his honest and does she say that she thought she sait- 
been stabbed through the eye by a long t^e,°you know, for Mr. Osborne ha"* beef woimded. And he has him here?”
blade with blunt edges was known to all rfyn0 aecrets from me.” ! hi« alibi which though in reality it may
the world. There was nothing strange m ”Tjah j cou]d tell you . . .Oh, but he e'Q „ood’as vou think, is yet quite
this fierce outburst of Osborne s trust d soon back again, and then you ugb. But I know what it is that
secretary, nor that tears should spring to sep him and speak to him once more 5°°^ y*ur mind again6t him.” 
her eyes; ... , „ , Some tone of bandiage in these jerky 1 • f,,]] 0f statements. Miss

“Mr. hurneaux, he is innocent, she wail- J™ brought a flush to her face but ■ ) eald Furnea,ix with an inclina-
in a frenzy. “Oh. lie ve! You noticed to ^ird Dff his scrutiny with a!» h™1<}ie^" “what is it. now. that
me hesitate just now to bring yon in - commonPlace remark. , 1 Lisons mv mind against that gentleman?”
well, this was the reas0>Tth‘a'n„ “Well; that’s some consolation I must P {Uat taxicabman'e delusion that
- She tapped with berjore-finger ^on ^ jn patlcnce till the mob finds a new ^ took ^ from the Rltz Hotel to Feldi-
Loeuld seeythk and I knew that you would ^Lau’k took a turn through the room, «ham Mansions and back, added to the 

be jumping to some terrible conclusion as nt]y meditating.
to Mr. Osborne.” . I --Thanks so much-for vour courtesy. Miss

“Conclusion, no,” murmured 1- urneaux „ hg 6aid at ]ast. “Our conversa-
comfortingly—“I avoid conclusions as traps . ,’ag been—fruitfid.”

Interesting, of course, „Ycg frllitful in throwing still more
an innocent man, if that

Vitality is the thing which makes upon all with whom he comes in con- 
success; it gives men that compelling tact; women are naturally attracted o 
power which sends them forth eager him, as are cLL rc-
and equipped to meet and overcome all »e”^e “^Lv’hfÎlTH BELT 

obstacles; it is the thing which gi'®s ajj njgiit; it sends a great glowing, 
the young soldier courage to face health-giving current of electro-vitality 
death; it is the ting which inspircsint<|vour aeries Wood and organs;

r?, -r sdEifc irjTrai « - *.faith. No matteuen . |0U JL»» jLf,.e_up. iv puts you right up in the
give you thisjgje v t,j£oW^p ^jP, ^ clagg and Ueep8 you
restore tlle æF'Ï , m'^Fthcrc. No stimulation, no false re-
what early mv lat _ÆF\. -i dure return to manhoodhave sapped_your sti^EtijEcancourage. The special electro-vital 
you ‘ young and i f.llspeusoryg free wjtb each belt, carries
ration*ofLossiblv lnt^G^ji^tomed, the current to the parts needing it. 
\ation of possibly .WZ^XLITY i Recdmmended also for rheumatism,
me”; Le^of it meanTÆthl difigr- pain in the hack, kidney, liver, stom- 
°r thbelween a manTy yrând a half ach and bladder disorders, it makes 

les with vital you feel young and keeps jou icehn0 
using influence young forever.

The Famous lüdüfa eaux “Well, they were
chase, weren’t they? Everyone of them the inlfortunate woman 
has given agonv, every one would be red. '‘No—no weapon. .
if we saw it in its ti-ue color.” | “Well, but that is excessively odd, -she

also the color of Furneaux’s Baid in a low voice.
“Why so excessively odd : demandedGives the Best Light atJLny Price

When you pay 
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FREE UNTIL CURED
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TWO BOOKS FREE
;,%iralw shade-holder. This sea- 
s to tWFstrength and appearance, 
pss, njfteled, and easily polished.
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circular to the nearest agency of the war

trial, not to
No deposit or advance payment. Send 

|B it back if it doesn’t do the work. Lib
eral discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal that way.

They fully describe my Health Belt 
and contain much valuable information. 
One is called “Health in Nature, and 
deals with various ailments common to 
both men and women. The other, 
“Strength,” is a private treatise for 

only. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time 
to drop in at my office that you may 
see, examine and try the belt. If you 
can not call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free books by return mail.

They are better than a fortune for 
any one needing new vigor.

The Imperial Oil Company
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delusion that she saw him

STRENGTH COMESCanadian News Notes
Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Special)—John Me- from What YOU Eat, Blit From

Dougald, commissioner of customs, left uji,-. Vnu [) d»et
this afternoon for Washington to join "nal ,0U UlSC>l

M—' r‘*“i"1 ï m.b:a Dises a H al. Trial Pack*

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN H. 

A.M.
.7'.40 Sun Sets..

. .8.03 Low Tide .

P.M. 
. .4.37 

...2.22
give the Canadian trade 
benefit of his intimate knowledge of cus-Sun Rises.

High
The time used is Atlantic standard.

Free.!
tom facts and figures.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—The Farmers Bank MoBt people eat most foods without dis-

SSXXZZZZZ'Z £?SI EHHH
eral manager, on a note given by Travers ^ dyspepsia. Reckless disregard of the

choice of foods, rapid eating and 
mastication, are the unquestion- 

of all 'stomach disorders from

(To be continued.)
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday
ddir Harry Miller, 21)4, Barton, from 

New York, A W Adams, 442 tons coal, R 
P & W F St

WILL SMELL SWEETLY 
Gertrude for a week or longer 

You can bank upon 
To be fragrant as the violet.

’Till the Christmas perfume's gone.
—Detroit Free Press.

to the bank.
Ottawa. Jan. 19—The board of concili

ation in the case of the Intercolonial rail- ed 
way telegraphers will meet ill Ottawa 
the 20th inst.

Montreal, Jan. 10—The beginning of the dyspeptic stomach—a very 
end of privately owned employment hut- fiction, sending forth its 
eaus and agencies is in sight. Within a ol]f the entire system, 
week or two the provincial government brain, befouling the Ur 
will open free employment bureaus in t ante, deadening the mu
Montreal and Quebec. ing the liver and kid ne»

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Tile revised statement debilitating the hetalÆ 
of the civic asseaiment department allows al)d clogging the bows, 
the assessment for this year's taxes to be All of these disagre 
$9,221,428 in advance of last year's. This conditions are due to 
includes the changes made by the court of linn of food and (He ^nse^u 
revision and the county judge. The tutal tion of poison. WJiWUse 
amount is $03,282,008. ed? If the food li*i»|hc stoma

Toronto, ■Inn. i ■' Pulp limits in the system is constipa™^■i-nientatj 
Lake Ahl<Kui and Fort Frances districts hutural outeoljr. W slews itstj 
have been thrown open by the Ontario watery risingsHbelein 
government for sale by public tender. painful lircuth:*

Tile Abitibi concession has an area of There is niii.ilpni1^
1,500 square miles, and life purchaser condition. If til stomach v 
must erect at Iroquois Full - a $500,000 pulp gest your food ]:M somefliinj 
and paper mill with an average output of will. Stuart s Dyflcpsàa I alj 
100 tons of paper fier day. ing but digestives.» They aÆ

The Fort Frances cone- sion contains îv.Xf cine. They work njen 1 
miles and the successful tenderer net.

Each tablet eontmts

proper 
improper

CRUS68
the slight ache to the malignant cancer. 

There is nothing more reuniting than a 
At for putre- 
Bison through- 
tpressing the 
h. souring the 
es, incapacitai-

Cleared Yesterday
Stmr Galveston, Pierce, for Norfolk 

(Va), Robert Reford Co.
Schr Nonpareil, 17, Turner, for Eastport.

on
A dentist may not be a- society man, _ 

but he is right at home in a drawing rootn.

IfFOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, Jan 10—Ard, stmr * l.‘i- 

onea, Hatfield, from Victoria for Santos.
Boston, Jan 11—Sid, schr Laura C Hail, 

for Sackville.
I’ortsmouth, N H. Jan 10—Sid, schr Ar

thur M Gibson, from Bridgewater (N S) 
lor New, York.

Portland, Me. Jan 10—Sid. schr Manuel 
R Cuza, from St John for New ? ork.

I
isliLOnly One .

LÂxôBve Erov/? Çp
Cures a Cold <nOne ïïÆf, Grip ?n

on----- - 'Mr
•o box.

their wap,
: rife 1

for 25coking for the unwary, 
that’s all. Tell me what you know, and 
fear nothing. Conclusion, you say! I 
don't' jump to conclusions. Tell me wliat 

the shape of the dagger that has dis
appeared.”

She was silent again for many seconds.
whether to

PS
I suspicion upon

d antppous
ernippper®ges- 

t
b^Bxjiect- 
^if the 

I is tho 
in Bour

was
; WILCOX’S

lOtti Anniversary Sale
STARTS’SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th AND ENDS 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st.

MARINE NEWS.
The C. P. R. steamship 

Ireland, arrived at Liverpool at 7.30 p. 
i,.. Friday, completing her voyage from 
Halifax, in five days sixteen hours. She 
left Halifax at 11.30 p.m. Saturday, De
cember. 31. with 63 first, three second, and 
371 third class—a total of 542 passengers 

and 2.848 tone of cargo, and by arriv
ing at Liverpool at 7.30 p.m. on the lol- 
lowing Friday, made the fastest passage 
ever recorded between Halifax and Liver
pool. The best previous time was 5 days 
16 hours 30 minutes, and this was made 
by the Empress of Ireland in December, 
1906.

She was Wrung with doubL 
speak or not to speak.

At last she voiced her agony.
“Either I must refuse to say, or I.must 

tell the truth—and if I tell the truth, you 
will think-------- ”

Empress of
hei

^Flieve this 
■ses to di- 
■nto it that 
ft*, are noth 
r not a medi 
stomach will

to
i
:■ She stopped again, all her repose of man

ner fled. %i
“You don’t know what I will think, 

put in Furneaux. “Sometimes T think the 
most unexpected things. The best way is 
to give me the plain facts. The question 
is, whether the blade that has gone from 
there was shaped like the one supposed 
to have committed the crime in the flat l 

“It was labeled ‘Saracen Stillctto: about 
1150.’ ” muttered the girl brokenly, look
ing Furneaux straight in the face, though 
the fire was now dead in her eyes. It 
had a square bone handle, with a crescent 

««w. . . . . carved on one of the four faces a long-
i Ask your family .physician his opinion thjn llladc like a skewer, only not
'of Stuarts yspepeia Tav.ets snd if . r„mub with b]unt.edged corners to it. 

deceptive ditease- WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. is honest toward you he will state■ po«- 1,urneaux took up a little tube contain-
and The subject of Rev. Canon Scott s lecture tively that they will eure your stoiuuri r,idjum from a table at his hand, look-

If you want tins afternoon before the Women s Cana- trouble whatever £ _d j "" -Sowed ed at and Put it down again,
u can make dian Club is Poetry as a C elude of Emo- have waited too lon^. andl haielowed j j.,.out wa3 too distraught to see
ten’s Swamp- tion. Canon Scott is well known to all yonr d>,order l to endTo.w'auf- that liU hand shook a little. It was halt a 
dy, At drug- lovers of poetry and it is confidently ex Act today a„ dria^",L will be sent minute before he spoke.

.25 sizes, earn- pected that there will he a large turn out fenng. A free tnal P-ekage w“‘ b= “Well, all that proves nothing, though it
pew discovery of the ladies to hear him. Ie lm, written to addra8a “P™;at yonr drug! is of interest, of course." he said non-
ling all about many poems which are justly popular, but pize p 8 Stuart Co 15>Stuart Bhlg., | chalàntly. “How long has that stiletto 
>. Bingham- bis Hymp of Em, ire has made him world ‘ A-^tuart Co.. g ,, ^ ,ying thcrc,„ 1

gists in Canadaen 75c. and j 
pie bottle of tbX wonderfii 
by mail free, also^mmphletj 
it. Address, Dr. ^Llmer 4 
ton, N. Y. »

square
must establish a $350.000 mill, capable of

out fifty tons of paper per day, at diastase, golden "seal an
elements to reduce 3,000 ]

Thus all pulpwood and pulp from the food to the proper 
limits will be made into paper in Ontario, jlation i: to the blood.
Precautions will he taken against the pol- , Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are atMolute- 
lution of the streams and lakes on tin ]y pure. There is nothing harmful in them 

-ssions. as shown in their endorsement by 4J.003
Toronto, Jnn. 10.—The Canadian Bank of physiciane in the United States and X Can- 

Commerce has increased its dividend rate ad a 
to 10 per cent per annum.

Mough pepsin, 
■other digestive 
Ei-ns of ordinary 
ftency for assiiu-

There is no use using a lot of cheap talk telling you about what 
we are going to do.

We simply want to make this sale a banner one, and as all our 
sales are genuine bargain's, we invite all who are looking for such 
to attend our sale and profit by it.

Watch for big ad. in Thursday’s Standard and Times.

turning 
Fort Frances town.

Instead of a debate the Y. M. A. of FH.
ave as tlivir 
by Rev. II. 

e evening of

John’s (Stone) church will 
first entertainment, a lectu 
A. Cody on the Yukon, on 
Jan. 24. r
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